
C L I E N T  P R O F I L E

“As a mission-focused non-profit, we’re
looking for the most inexpensive and
efficient way to light and cool our
building.  Since going green is important
to us, Direct Install was very appealing. 
It didn’t make sense to spend a lot of
money for a temporary fix on our existing
HVAC. Thanks to the energy efficient
upgrades, our work space is much more
comfortable and much brighter, too.” 
Steve McLaughlin
VP of Finance and Operations
Bestwork

Bestwork Industries for the Blind
Going Green With Energy Efficiency Upgrades

Background
Breaking down barriers is 
essential at Bestwork, a 
not-for-profit manufacturing
corporation. Established in
1981, Bestwork provides
employment opportunities 
to people who are blind or
visually impaired. In meeting
its mission of putting more
people to work, Bestwork
moved its business to Cherry
Hill, NJ, doubling its square
footage and enabling it to 
add commercial work in
addition to its government
contracts.  
Challenge
The new Cherry Hill location
was equipped with outdated
HVAC and inefficient,
fluorescent lighting 
dating back to the 1970s.   
Solution
Hutchinson, a participating
contractor for Direct Install –

offered through the NJ Office of Clean Energy – provided 
a free energy assessment to identify eligible equipment
upgrades, including lighting and HVAC. Incentives covered 
70 percent of the cost to replace the new building’s
outdated equipment. 
Energy efficiency upgrades included:
• Installation of nine high efficiency 

rooftop heating/AC units 
• Conversion of all interior lighting to 

high efficiency LED
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Highlights
NJCEP Direct Install
Incentives: $125,000
Technology
– High-efficiency

Lighting
– Packaged HVAC

Units
Direct Install Paid 
70% of Upgrades
Project Payback: 
1.44 Years
Estimated 
Annual Savings: 
– $39,705
– 251,334 kWh
– 626 therms
– Reduction of carbon

footprint – 181 tons 
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Optimizing Energy Efficiency for a  
Clinical Packaging Powerhouse:
Xerimis Chooses Direct Install

Background

Xerimis, a privately held, specialized 
company providing customized 
clinical packaging services on a 
global basis, offers storage of clinical 
supplies under qualified, temperature 
controlled conditions for clinical trials. 
Its U.S. headquarters in Moorestown, 
NJ houses controlled and secured 
warehousing and storage, along with 
a host of packaging rooms, inspection 
areas and more.

“It’s essential for us to have a reliable, 
efficient HVAC system to ensure 
proper temperature control for drug 
product storage as we’re required to 
maintain a certain temperature range,” 
says Marty Sockwell, director of 
quality assurance, Validation, Xerimis.

After assessing the 36 rooftop units, 
ranging from 3 to 7.5 tons each, 
Hutchinson identified 22 units that 
qualified for the PSE&G Direct Install 
Program which is designed to deliver 
comprehensive, cost-effective energy 
efficiency equipment for eligible 
business customers, with 12-month 
 individual facility electricity average 
peak demand usage of less than 200kW. 

As an authorized Direct Install contractor, Hutchinson replaced 
the inefficient units with high-efficiency rooftop units with a  
SEER rating of 14 or more, and also installed dual enthalpy 
economizers and Demand Control Ventilation to maximize  
energy efficiency/savings. 

Through Direct Install, Xerimis only paid a portion for the upgraded 
HVAC units and also took advantage of the PSE&G on-bill 
financing for 5 years at 0% interest.

Highlights

Total Project Cost:
$609,072

NJCEP Direct Install
Incentives: $487,265

Technology
– Packaged HVAC Units

Direct Install Paid
80% of Upgrades

On-bill Financing:
5 Years at 0% Interest

Project Payback:
1.2 Years

Estimated
Annual Savings:
– $24,000
– 111,290 kWh
– 19,130 therms
–  Reduction of  

carbon footprint – 
201 metric tons  
of CO2

“ Because of the Direct Install 
subsidy, it was clear that 
we needed to jump on this 
opportunity and replace 
the units for cost-effective 
energy efficiency savings.” 
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Marty Sockwell  
Director of Quality Assurance, Validation 
Xerimis


